Leading with “Why” Activity
Activity: Develop and share your personalized understanding of “why”; gain
a personalized understanding of purpose; get members comfortable sharing
why they choose Enactus; ask them to share that message with others to
help recruit other passionate members.
Total duration: 25 minutes: [Instructions for moderator]
Read pages 1 & 2 to lead activity; print page 3 and handout to members
(print enough for each member); After members have created their Why
statements, they will first share with their neighbor in a small group, then
select a few people to share with the whole group.
Step 1: Introduction: (2 minutes)
“Hi everyone, thanks for being here today. We’re going to explore all the various “whys” and
purposes for being here. We’ll share our visions and purpose in hopes of gaining inspiration and
greater purpose for the overarching “why” of this Enactus team.
With a greater understanding and confidence in our “why,” we’ll be able to passionately and
effectively pitch Enactus to new faculty and students.
As we’ll come to find out, explaining “why” you do Enactus is more important than explaining
“what” Enactus does.” This TED Talk by Simon Sinek explains:

Help us improve our training! If you have feedback on how this activity can be improved, or how instructions can be
clarified, please share your feedback with Josh Jones at jjones@enactus.org

Step 2: Watch: 8 minutes
Step 2a:
● “This is Simon Sinek’s famous “Start with Why” video where he
outlines how great leaders inspire with their WHY.”
o Click image below to play embedded video.

● “In a few minutes, we’re going to break into groups and create and
share our own personal Why statements.”

Step 2b:
Help us improve our training! If you have feedback on how this activity can be improved, or how instructions can be
clarified, please share your feedback with Josh Jones at jjones@enactus.org

● “Now, let’s watch a few videos from Rutgers University Enactus
Instagram page. In their series “Why Enactus Wednesday” they use
personalized stories from students to speak to other students on why
they should get involved and stay involved.”
o Play Rutgers Why Enactus Wednesday Videos
▪ (link will open up photo, click to second image for video)

● “What did you like most about those videos? Did anything stand out
about how they explained Enactus and what was important to them?”
● “Okay, now we’re going to create our own WHY statements. Let’s
spend a few minutes brainstorming and writing out our personal WHY
statements.”
● “When you’re finished, share with your neighbor. Once everyone has
shared with their neighbor let’s have 3-4 share with the entire group.”

Help us improve our training! If you have feedback on how this activity can be improved, or how instructions can be
clarified, please share your feedback with Josh Jones at jjones@enactus.org

Printout: Enactus: Leading with WHY:
The most effective way to recruit new members, staff, faculty, or community members to join or support your Enactus team,
is to lead with why. Sharing your personal authentic “Why” is more powerful than memorizing and sharing a list of facts.
Find what inspires and motivates you, and then speak from that place, speak from your personal why.
Be honest and direct. You’re not creating your team’s why statement, this is your personal why.

Why am I involved in Enactus? What idea(s) attracted me to Enactus?
Write / sketch / brainstorm ideas:

Which is your WHY most related to?
▪

Career – leadership experience / experiential learning / resume prep

▪

Impact – greater good / serving the community / improve the world

▪

Social – group involvement / building friendships / networking

▪

Other: _________________________________________________

Write out your personal WHY statement: _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________

Example: I’m involved in Enactus to learn how to use my graphic design and artistic creativity to improve the world. I’m
passionate about helping my team achieve greater impact and success through great visual art and design.

Discuss your WHY statement with your neighbor, and then the group.
Help us improve our training! If you have feedback on how this activity can be improved, or how instructions can be
clarified, please share your feedback with Josh Jones at jjones@enactus.org

